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Anness Publishing . Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Practical Encyclopedia of
Watercolour, Wendy Jelbert, Ian Sidaway, This title features mixing paint - brush strokes g ouache - masking out - g lazing - wet into wet - drybrush painting - washes - using resists spong ing - lig ht to dark - sg raffito. It is a complete teaching course of watercolour painting
techniques, for beg inners to intermediates. Each of the 25 projects is demonstrated step-bystep, with clear instructions for every part of the sequence. The projects rang e in complexity and
are based on classic watercolour subjects such as skies, water, trees, flowers, building s and
people. Essential techniques are taug ht, including washes, masks, resists, spattering , spong ing
and sg raffito. Master all the aspects of watercolour painting with this comprehensive practical
manual. An introduction details all the equipment you will need and lays out the basic
techniques, including the different strokes required, and how to mix the paints to create the
rig ht palette. This instructive painting course then has over 20 step-by-step projects to help you
to put the basics into practice. There are projects to challeng e beg inners, and others for
intermediate painters, g rouped by subject, including landscapes, still-life and portraits. This
accessible book...
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R e vie ws
A whole new e book with a new point of view. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a well worth looking at. I am just very easily
could g et a delig ht of looking at a created pdf.
-- Hyma n Go ye tte
This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying . You are g oing to like just how the writer write this
pdf.
-- Mrs . Ad ria na Schmid t V
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